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FIFTY-ONE MEN 
ABE ENTOMBED

HUNDREDS REPORTED
TO HAVE PERISHED

dead body
ON SHOTBOLT HILL
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ilo*<IMPRISONED BY

EXPLOSION IN MINE
ELDERLY MAN SH9T

IN BACK OF HEAD s 1V
I\%L"

Appalling Loss of Life in Forest Fires—Many Are 
Missing in Zone Swept By Flames—Number 

of Towns Wiped Oat

-

Escape Out Off. by Fall of Earth 
—Afterdamp Retards Work 

of Rescuers

•'Police Unravelling Mystery of 
Tragedy Discovered by Henry 

Martin—May Be Suicide

%I1C|U |L - . X

/m MM( From Monday's Daily.) (Times Leased Wire.)
The police of the city and the Oak Trinjdad, ,CctIo.. Oct. 10,—Fiftÿyone 

Ea: municipality are working to un- miners are in a living tomb to-day at 
ravel a mystery arising out of the Starkvllle, with absolutely no hope for 
discovery yesterday of a body of an thelr reacue aIlve save through a mlr.
elderly man found lying dead and with . .__„ ,
a bullet in his head on Shotbolt hill, fcle^ Au niSht lon6 the workers toiled 
in the Oak Bay municipality: ln the 8lare °f acetyline torches and

Whether It is a case of suicida or electric lights, to aid the imprisoned 
wilful murder is unknown, but the men, but the rescuers, imperilled by 
light thrown on the matter by the po- afterdamp, were compelled to abandon

KS&w&"$r53jrs5 - «mm. ».... .h.„
when the police have pursued their own uves-
enquiries further. While the men worked in the glare

The theory which leads to the belief of the flickering lights a temporary 
that murder may have been committed morgue was being prepared.
Is the fact that the bullet is still in the direction of the coroner ' of Das 
the skull, lodged in the frontal bone Animoe county, deputies transformed 

having torn a pathway through a machine shop of the Colorado Fuel 
the brain from the point of entry at and Iron Company, owners of the mine, 
the back of the head. into a charnel house, while women re-

Clutched tightly in the hand of de- latives of the entombed men dully 
reased, whose name is unknown, was watched the ghastly preparations ap- 
found a revolver, which but for the patently unable to comprehend their 
fact that the bullet entered the rear significance.
of the head would lead the police to The men in the “Old Stope” or east- 
I'clieve it to be a case of suicide. The em wing of the mine, which was de- 
fact that the body was found on the stroyed by an explosion, presumably of 
rise of the hill, and that the path of fire damp Saturday evening, are in two 
the bullet would correspond with that, blockaded chambers, 
taken by a missle from a fire arm been located about two and a half 
discharged from below, provides for the miles from the mouth of the mine and 
possibility of a murder having been the other a mile further on. There are 
,-mmitted. six Americans and one negro

The body was discovered by Henry the doomed men.
Martin,- 950 St. Charles street, who was Italians, Mexicans and Poles, 
passing along the shore front and The main tunnel' fills repeatedly with 
found the body close to McNeil's rocks, the deadly damp, even though a large 
The city police, were communicated fan on a motor ear frequently is sent
with, and Detectives Hutchison and ln to cjear out the gases
Handley went to the scene and took plosion is believed, to have occurred 
charge of the body. five miles from the mouth of the mine

Entirely without papers of any kind but the shocks dislodged6- great -masses
or jewelry by which the body could be of earth which splintered the stopes
Identified, the detectives were baffled and- shut off the escape of the men 
in their attempt to establish its Men- The on!y h for the entombed tow 
tity. It was-removed to the parlors (/ = -. *eW-' tieetr wav through' the
<’ i *• <’ funeral Company. *' V

From me state of the body ««police. maM, ttteir tda'yto an old tunnel lead- 
helievo the man has been dead for ing g ft,e Englevill<1 mine. which ad- 
about two days. It is that of an elderly jolns m starkvilu> workings. Several 
man, aged about 55 or *® years. The yearg ag0 during a m-c in the Engie- 
c othmg was of good quality and lying v|);e mine, this tunnel was walled up. 
alongside was. an overcoat of fasWOT- scores of workmen are now frantic- 
able make. In the clothes the detectives a„y tearing iqto the masonry . with 
found four American ten dollar bills, picki and sma*u chargeg o{ d ln 
and about four dollars ln silver. th, v...The police believe it possible that de- '“eir freedom ' S

. eased, however he came by his death, i -may have come here from the United Throughout the night the helpless 
states! This belief is enhanced by the w°me“ Wandered from group to group 
finding of only American money in the °f exhausted and resting workers, re
dead man's effects. iterating hopelessly '‘any news?” Al-

The Oak Bay constable has been Ways the answer was that rescue was 
making enquiries which have thrown "Possible. Human lie cannot exist 
no further light on the matter, other J® ,t le ,|as,‘fi!?ed ul'ne,Sl t^e 9®ly h°Pe 
than the information gained by the ng tha.t the "en f°vnd refuge in 
city detectives. An inquest will be held abandoned workings free from the 
to-morrow. fwmes'

One Italian mother, crazed by the 
■train of watching and waiting, bade 
her eight children kneel in prayer. She 
was seised just is she prepared to 
plunge a knife into the' heart of the 
child kneeling nearest her. 
harrowing scenes occurred hi other, 
parts of the property, as most of the 
entombed men are married.

One theory of the explosion is that a 
miner opened his lamp in an old tun
nel and that collected dust exploded. 
The mine was considered safe. Blast
ing had been forbidden and the use of 
powder was not necessary as the coal 
could be dislodged with the pick.

: 3vv(
$38 ' Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Oct. to.—Seven 
Beaudette, Spooner, Gracetop, Pitt, 
Cedar Spur, Swift and Roosevelt have 
been wiped out. Five hundred persons 
are reported to have perisfied.

The first Canadian Northern train in 
several days reached here at 11:06 this 
morning from Fort Francis, this being 
the Duluth ' special Traffic has thus 
been resumed through the fire swept 
zone, but through traffic has not yet 
been established from Fort IVancie 
east to Fort William. Telegraphic 
communication, however, has been re
stored, the wire being strung along 
the trees ln sections where poles were 
burned.

J. K. Cameron, general superinten
dent of the Canadian Northern, says 
the published reports placing the total 
dead at five hundred are probably con
servative. He returned from the scene 
of the disaster on a special train ‘this 
morning. If the fire has reached 
Rapid River not a settlor can have es

caped, and the loss wHl be great.
It will be a month "Before a fist of

fc t
Francis where they can transfer to Du
luth.

towns,

Vigilance Committee.
The citizens of Rainy River held a 

mass meeting yesterday afternoon and 
organised a vigilance committee. Fifty 
men are guarding the streets.

Walter Farlos, attacked by un
willing fire-fighter», is reported by Dr. 
Amos having a very slight chance of 
recovery. He cannot talk intelligibly 
bnt ia answer to questions as to how 
many nien attacked him, said three.

Policeman McMahan found some soap 
hear the scene of the outrage, which 
indicated the men were interrupted 
preparing soap to blow a safe. One 
man was arrested yesterday. He was 
noticed pretending to have one 
Some pf the railway boys made the 
man strip. When hie other 
gsund safely buttoned up under his 
shirt.
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(Times Leased Wire.) .
Rainy River, Ont., Oct to.—Seventy l 

persons are dead, 2,000 are missing and. k 
appeals for help are coming from the 
fire-swept forest areas surrounding 
Beaudette, Spooner and Pitt. Sixty 
bodies have been recovered.

The estimates of the total dead 
the total deaths will be available and E0°-
even then, the fate of many tracent lteved to°hJe taken refuge toTsolJ’e'd 

laborers In mills may never be keawn. villages which cannot be reached by 
Many Homeless. ; - wire. The towns of Warroad, Minn.,

Fifty houses and two mills burnedat Rainy River. Several hundred *r- ^ m^TTspr^T anTîO  ̂

sons are homeless. Lumbermen de- from Warroad_ 20 llea
lh®nl0m,nLva¥‘ne wlH' The. Canadian Northern railway has

ljrrIT 1? nn Oirnmn y . - dispatched special trains bearing fire
MINERS STRIKK The Rat Port^se ^umber company» apparatus and fire fighters In the di-
millLllU 01 Ulllfi mill at Rainy River is practically an rection of Warroad, which is reported

wav «AW* . _ _ _ entire lose. It was valued at $150,000. surrounded by flames.IN NDVA
: totaJCt timber, telegraph poles and rail-

New Beaudette and New Spooner are road tracks have been burned in the ‘ 
wiped-out, but both old towns are lire zone.
saved. The Shevelin-Matthieq mill. At least lOO residents of Beaudette 
valued at $300,000, together with SO,-, stm were unaccounted for this affer- 
000,000 feet of lumber, the biggSat iym- noon. Most of tile homesteaders in the 
her pile on the continent, AHfe: plant Ore district are missing, and It Is. 
being located at the Junction of the feared that they may have perished by 
Beaudette and Rainey River, has also fire in the isolated country between 
been saved, owing to the splendid fire- Warroad and Rainy River, 
fighting appliances of the mill. Tiré special trains which passed this

A number of refugees were en the section last night narrowly escaped 
train, but although local charity, as- destruction. Physicians are hurrying 
sociations had made preparations tor into the stricken section from all 
receiving the injured none of these by towns.
were brought in, temporary hospitals While Beaudette burned two thou, 
having been established at various sand persons gathered to board 
points near the scene of the calamity. (Concluded on page t)

Appeal for Assistance.
Among the passengers was W. Av 

Preston, M. P. P., who is wiring the 
Ontario government from here. asking 
for help for Rainy River, tie says 
that the wind has dropped and the 
situation for the time being Is under 
control, but that If the wind shifts to 
another quarter Rainy River must be 
destroyed.

Fort Francis sent up all fire ap
pliances they could spare and bljg gangs 
of, men have been contributed from all 
along the line to stem the tide of con
flagration at the Canadian boundry.

A regiment of state militia arrived at 
Beaudette to-day and has taken charge 
there.

Seventy-five dead are gathered in the 
morgue at Beaudette:

John Golvin, wife' and three children 
were burned to death while seeking 
safety.

John McAnny and Fred Brekz spent 
all night in the river, submerged to 
the neck to escape the flames.

The state fire warden Is mustering 
man he can procure to fight the
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WHEN THE ‘ ‘ ANNOUNCEMENT’ ’ COMES.
(With Apologies to the -Winnipeg Free Vs ess.)

The ex-

X -----
way, hut by. the promoters pf the rail-' 
way in their private capacity. 

v A definite announcement in regard.
Wt 1 « to die route may .be expect,-;'1 within a'

^ “““ in this regard have been practically 

settled for some days past, but' that 
some minor matters have caused delay.

PATCHING DP
mim

!
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“ANNOUNCEMENT” MAY BE 
EXPECTED VERY SOON

INJUNCTION AGAINST
PICKETING IGNORED

4
f A

CRUISER NI0BE
SAILS TO-DAYThought That Mackenzie & Mann 

May Run Trains Over Vic
toria & Sidney Line

Seven Officials of Union Are Ar
rested—Hearing of Case 

Adjourned IDevenport, , Oct. 10.—Admiral 
Sir W. Fawkes to-day inspects 
the Niobe which leaves to-day 
for Halifax.

The Niobe is expected to arrive 
at its destination on 21st Inst., 
Trafalgar Day.-

The vessel Is like the Rainbow. 
Intoxflicants ark sold in the 
canteen and instead of H. M. S. 
on the ribbons of the sailors’ 
caps, they have H. M. C. S.

near-

I(From Monday's Daily.)
Strenuous efforts are being made to 

PAtchjUp some sort or a railway pro
ject to satisfy the people of Victoria 
and Vancouver Island. A week or two 
ago the Times gave a semi-official re
port on the proposals in regard to the 
route of the Canadian Northern rail
way, in so far as the negotiations had 
progressed at that titne. It was then 
proposed by ,the railway company to 
rub the féèry from Port Mann to Mill 
Bay, and construct the railway up the 
"Cowichan valley, and going north of 
Cowichan lake, pass on to a point In 
the neighborhood of Nitlnat lake.
Then i turning ' short to the right, it 
would come out at a point near the 
mouth of Alberni Canal on Barclay 
Sound. Running powers were to be se
cured over a line which is tb be built by 
the B. C. Electric railway from Deep 
Bay, until such time as the other line 
was constructed, and then Mill Bay 
would be connected with Victoria by 
way of Coldstream.

Negotiations have been going on 
since that time, and the latest rumor 
is that the Canadian Northern railway 
will have running rights over the Vic
toria & Sidney railway into the city, 
and that the line will then be con
structed by wày of Metchosin to Ped- 
dar Bay. Turning to the right at that 
pdint it 'will skirt Sooke Harbor, and 
from that point to the Cowichan val
ley, and south of Cowichan Lake to 
Barclay Soufid or Alberni Canal. This 
route would open an entirely new 
country and would be of more service 
to Victoria than would the route first 
mentioned.

What gives- color -to this proposal is 
1 the fabt that L. C. Gilman, represent
ing the Great Northern railway, was 
in town last week, and that he was in 
consultation with the representatives 
of Mackenzie & Mann in this city. On 
the other hand Manager Van Sant, of 
the V. & S„ has heard nothing of the 
arrangement, and says he considers it 
very -improbable, although possible. It 
ip dBubtful. too, If the citizens of Vic
toria would consider this' a fulfilling 
Of the pledges of the premier. There 
was at the time of the election no 
hint of this pian, which would be sim
ply the transference of one line to 
another, and not the introduction of 
anything new. There is already a ferry 
running to and from the Fraser river 
and Sictoey.

Should'-the ràilway take the route 
suggested via Sooke, it will at once 
kiltany possibility of a railway by the 
west coast, something which Mackenzie 
& Mann would be only too glad to do.
It will serve that country and also 
pierce the lumber districts of the in-
terior. On Alberni Canal it is hardly Three meI»; °* who" „clark was one. 
expected that the railway will make boarded a «feet car at 2 o’clock in the

-__ _ .. . __ ,, morning and started a fight. One of thetheir terminal point at Alberni, bæ it men pulled the trolley from the wire, and
(Special to the Times.) , Thursday. Hauley has medals from * always the P°llc> of the Canadian in.the darkness tried to hold up the paa-

T^ndon, Oct. 10.-A. E. Watts, of Watts- the French government for swimming Northern to open its own townsitea,. sengers. The conductor and motorman
|y;,re. B. c.^writes to the press warning from Dintkirk to Calais, France, a dis- this sbeing one of the most fruitful tmtght the men off, although ail

nish invettors against indiscriminate timer or eight miles, which he covered 1» sources of income for the promoters, .\rms6. and managed to hold Clark
1 - est ments in timber ventures of Canada. 6 hours and 36 minutes Ttfct, townsites are held, not by the rail- the arrival of the police.

(ftoecial to the Times.)
Halifax, Oct. 10.—The troubled min

ing, centre of Spring Hill had unlooked 
for excitement during the past week. 
Following an injunction granted by 
Judge Dry sd ale which virtually 
stopped picketing, a period of lethargy 
set In. Men came to Spring Hill and 
found employment with the company 
without' interference by strikers. Uast 
week the scene changed. James B. 
McLennan, provincial organizer of 
Glace Bay, arrived in Spring Hill early 
in the week. A mass meeting of 
strikers was held behind closed doors 
and the morning following picket duty 
of an aggressive although passive char
acter was resumed in greater force 
than ever before. Those of the strike
breakers who did not live behind the 
palisade had to run the gauntlet of 
from 300 to 600 men.

The company acted quickly and had 
warrants Issued for eight of the prin
cipal United Mine Workers. The men 
arrested were J. D. McLennan, provin
cial organizer; J. B. Moss, of Nova 
Scotia, United Mine Workers

a spe
lt;
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r ?HANDEL WILL 
LIVE IN ENGLAND »,

RESERVES CALLED 
0DT IN SPAIN
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LOCK SHERIFF IN IIBANISHED KINGACTION TAKEN TO TEST 
LOYALTY OF TROOPS 1CELL AND ESCAPE IS OFFERED HOME

1
Armed Posses Are Searching for 

Prisoners Who Break Out 
of Jail

i:Arrests of Priests and Nuns in 
Portugal Continue—Church 

Property Confiscated

Revolutionists Are Smuggling 
Arms and Preparing for Im

mediate Uprising

IWorking with the fan, the rescuers 
reached within a mile of the imprison
ed men and State Mine Inspector Jones 
said he expected to reach the scene of 
the explosion late this afternoon.

“There is still a chance that the men 
are alive,” he said, "There are many 
cross-cut airways ip the labrynths of 
the tunnels and It Is possible that some 
of the men found safety chambers."

A discrepancy in the estimates of the 
number In the mine at the time of the 
explosion has developed. The company 
claims that 51 men were in the mine, 
while the miners declare that there 
were 90 men in the workings.

The miners assert that the dust was 
very thick and that three weeks ago 
the company began laying pipes to the 
farther stopes to allay the dust.

Anita Gonzales, wife of one of the 
entombed men, walked near a live wire 
with her infant. The baby seized the 
wire and was electrocuted. When told 
of the child’s death the mother became 
insane.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Santa Ana, Cal., Oct. 10.—Armed (Times Leased Wire.) 

Gibraltar, Oct. 10.—Exiled King Man
uel and Queep Mother Amelie of Port
ugal have been offered

Madrid, via Hendaye, Oct. 10.—With 
the increasing turbulence throughout 
Spain and the greater activity of. out
side agents of the revolutionists who 
are successfully smuggling arms into 
Barcelona and the towns along the 
French border, the Spanish 
ment is becoming more repressive in 
its measures and tdl leaders admit 
to-day that an uprising is inyninent.

The government called the first 
serves to the colors to-day. It is be- 
liev.vi this was done to test the loy
alty of the troops. Many of the gov
ernment leaders are doubtful of the 
loyalty of the army to King Alfonso 
and the Republicans openly claim that 
the army will desert the king when 
the revolution begins.

The Republicans are fostering an im
mediate uprising. Arsenals have been 
established in secret places where arms 
and ammunitions have been collected. 
Circulars are found everywhere ap
pealing to the Spaniards to attack the 
government and citing the successful 
Portuguese revolutionists.

posses
are searching the foothills around Santa 
Ana to-day for Rosario Sains and Alejo 
Mairis, prisoners Ip the county jail, who 
escaped after overpowering Sheriff Lacy 
and locking him ln a cell with Miss 
Christine Kerl, formerly a missionary, 
who was holding a religious service ln the 
prison. Sains was awaiting trial on a 
charge of murdering Jose Machado on a

execu
tive; A. C. Bonnyman, president of the 
local lodge; Emil Michelson, Lionel 
Debar; Richard Richards, W. A. Mat- 
tlx and Davis Colwell. The last men
tioned is an elder of the ' Presbyterian 
church and is one of the most highly 
respected citizens in Spring Hill.

The trial was called for Saturday 
afternoon before Stipendiary Ross but 
before any evidence was taken an ad
journment was made until next Satur
day at 10 o’clock. Mr. Moss expressed 
the view that the men would ultimate
ly win out. that the mines could not 
be successfully operated by the class 
of labor employed, and that the longer 
the company operated under existing 
conditions the more money It would 
lose.

Against the statement of Mr. 
must be placed some facts. The 
pany is steadily increasing its coal 
output, it has about as many 
employed as It desires and while the 
portion of them are far from desirable 
citizens, many are from Glace Ray 
and other Cape Breton collieries, and 
are experienced miners.

there is no sign of yielding on either 
side.

4an asylum in 
England and will depart immediately.

It is reported that Manuel is verging 
on physical breakdown and is being 
treated by specialists who boarded tha 
yacht Amelie.

every 
flames.

Winnipeg has sent thirteen men, two 
engines and 3,006 feet of hose ln re
sponse to the appeal from Warroad. 
Warroad bridge was burned and a 
freight train plunged through, a drop 
of 36 feet.

govem-

re-
Priests and Nuns Arrested.sheep ranch near Huntington Beach. 

Mairis was charged with forgery, and, 
according to the authorities, has a long 
police record.

The men escaped when Lacy came to 
their cell to open thé door for Miss Kerl, 
who had concluded her service. As the 
sheriff opened the door Sains struck him 
& stunning blow between the eyes. Mairis 
dragged him into the cell, and after 
springing thrdijgh the door, turned the 
key. " '

The men rushed from the Jail and seized ■ 
two bicycles from the curb. On their way 
they secured a rifle and a revolver from 
the Jail office. They escaped into the hills 
north of the city.

Lisbon, Oet. 10.—The arrest of monks 
and nuns throughout Portugal 
tinued to-day, accompanied by looting 
and sacrilege on the part of the un
controlled mobs. The government is at 
a loss for a place to send the priests 
condemned to exile.

Bodies Recovered.
Rainy River, Ont., Oct 10.—One 

searching party has returned from the 
fire zone bringing the nine bodies of 
the Boten family, consisting of father, 
mother and children. TJiey had only 
got a short distance from their home 
when overtaken by the fire.

George Woer, Chas. Baker and Pat
rick O’Mara, who were missing, have 
turned up. Woer and Baker got to the 
Rapid river ahead of the ffré. Woer 
plunged into the water and Jteflt under 
as well as he could, but'is Burned badly 
about the hip where his body showed 
above the water while the flames were 
passing over. Bàker dug out a trench 
in the bank hastUy with his hands arid 
protected himself in front with a 
blanket. He escaped with minor in
juries. O’Mara seeing he would be un
able to keep ahead of the fire, went 
back to his log shack and started a fire 
ori the edge of his clearing which ad
vanced sufficiently to protect him, al
though he nearly suffocated.

Of the four Iowa men out looking 
for homesteads two of the bodies have 
been found, another member of the 
party Is still living although badly 
burned, and the fourth is missing.

Chas. Baker counted 19 bodies on hia 
way to town; These are alLwithin a 
radius of six mHes of Beâadettê. How
many will be found farther out can .Louden, Oct. 10.-The King has ap. 
not be ascertained. jkoved the appointment of D. p. Walks» 1

People are sending their fnmiUee eye) A United States consul at Vancouver.

con-

The Republican 
agents have confiscated church prop
erty but are unable to prevent looting. 
Priests and nuns, it Is reported, have 
been subjected to Indignities and many 
are said to have been slâln.

Cardinal Netto, former Patriarch of 
Lisbon, and Bishop De Vasceoncelloe 
of Beja, were escorted across the 
frontier Unto Spain. The Marquis De 
Ohmbsr. head of the Jesuits in Portu
gal, is under arrest.

Children in parochial, monastery and 
convent schools have been returned to 
their homes.

Later -it -became known that Cardinal 
Netto had been releases. The govern
ment is using every effort to protect 
monastic and convents! buildings.

The United States cruiser Des Moines 
and the British cruiser Venus arrived 
to-day. -

TWO KILLED IN WRECK.

Everett, Wash., Oct. 10.—The Great 
Northern Kansas City train at SkykomisU 
crashed Into a freight train, killing En
gineer J. W. Miller and Brakeman B. E. 
Wiles. Both were members of the freight 
crew. No passengers were hurt. The ac
cident was due to the fact that the freight 
train failed to entirely clear the main line.

Moss
corn

's.

men i
jBURNED TO DEATH.

Wv John, N. B., Oct. 10.—Dr. Harlsm 

Reynolds, an esteemed resident ot 
Le Preau, a few miles from St. John, wa* 
burned to death at his home. It is pre- 
sumed that he got up and struck a match 
to see the time and set fire to either his 
elothing or some of the fittings. In en- 

L ‘teavoting to put out the flames he fell, 
F f1eath resulting from suffocation.
^ Dr. Reynolds was a son of the late Mr. 
[ "vv- K. Reynolds, builder of the St. John 
[ •'""«pension bridge and a prominent en

gineer. For thirty-eight years he 
1| ed medicine In St. John and Le Preau. 
IP was 70 years of age.

ATTEMPT TO ROB 
STREET CAR PASSENGERSSOLDIERS GUARD MINES.

New Orleans, La., Ôct. 1(K—.Honduran 
soldiers to-day guard the mining proper
ties of Americans *at Amapala, according 
to a private message received here. It in 
expected that the United States gunboat 
Princeton will land marines to regain the 
properties. There Is no evidence, t 
nçct former President Bonilla wti 
present trouble.

JAPANESE DESTROYER.
(Times Leased Wire.) 

Seattle, Wash., Oct. Tokio, Oct. 10.—The largest torpedo boat 
destroyer in the Japanese navy 
launched to-day at the Maizura naval sta
tion. The new vessel was named the 
Umikaze. It has 1,150 tons displacement 
and a speed of 33 knots an hour, 
launching ceremonies were witnessed by a 
large crowd, Including the Crown Prince.

FEAR OUTBREAK.

10.—John- W. 
Clark, 29 years old, who says he is em
ployed In a local brewery, is held In jail 
here to-day and is believed to be the lead
er of the street car bandits who have ter
rorized passengers on the Owl street cars 
running into the suburban districts during 
the early morning hours.

was

th the
The

\pran-
TO SWIM SAN FRANCISCO BAT.

San Francisco. Cal., Oct. 10.— Harrp 
Hauley, a French swimmer, will make an 
attempt to swim across San Francisco’

WARNS INVESTORS. NEW CONSUL
Hongkong, Oct. 16.—British-naval offi

cials are apprehensive of anti-foreign 
outbreaks at Canton. Inquiries have been 
Ini*tuted with a view to taking measure» 
for V the protection of British subjects

(Special to the Times.)
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EADV TO START 
ON SEA WALL

'ACIFIC COAST COMPANY ; 
HAS ITS PLANT READY

likely Con iract Will Be Formally 
Awardei Within the Next 

Few Day». _ x. jt
i s*

(From 
The Pacific 
any whose

Wednesday’s Daily.)
Coast Construction Corn- 

bid for the erection df the 
ea wall aiding the Dallas ; Hoad fftre-
hore is low|er by over four thousand 
lollars than the next loweit tender, is 

nmence work on the big 
just as soon as the

ady to co
indertaking
ract shall h ive been signed, which will 
>robably be

con-

in the course of the next 
•he company has all the 

lant and • r taterial ready for an im- 
lediate sta t on the work and hop* 
rith good v eather conditions prevall- 
•g to make excellent progress during 
e winter nonths.
The bid o ’ the Pacific Coast Com- 

: and the next lowest
J 78,777, the latter being put 

Wilsoh, so the awarding 
if the contr ict represents ,a saving to 
he ratepayers of over four thousand 
lollars. Thé manager of the Pacific 
oast Company stated this morning 
hat his ct ncern had gone into, the 
tatter of q tantities and labor

few days.

any was $ 
endcr was 
n by W. E

■ very
refully an 1 was confident that the 
all could be erected in accordance 
ith the spi clfications for the amount 
ated in it i tender. A : cheque for 

65,060 has b< 3n deposited with the, clty 
N a guaran :ee that the work, shall he 
parrlêd out to the satisfaction of the 
pity engine >r and bondsmen stand 
ready to put up the necessâry bond for 
fche proper e cecutlon of the work. The 
fclty engineei gave it as his opinlon-this 
morning tritjt the Pacific Coast Com
pany, its ter 
considerable 
pdly get the 
[which Was 
Iter. It is 11 ; 
kity solicitor 
to whom thi 
png opened 
commend at 
png of the 
kitÿ council.

The work bf erecting a rdtàintng wall 
at Dallas load is not being under
taken a monent too soon. Owing to 
[the wash oi the waves, the banks in 
pnany "placei .are being eaten away in 
!a very- raplt fashion and in some sec- 
Uene the TO id way itself; is threatened. 
(THe ' proviiit lal government is contri
buting the mm of $25,000 towards the 
cost of the work which, is to be dohe 
in accordan ;e with plans and specifi
cations whi :h have been approved by 
the engineef- of the public works de
partment. "

der being the lowest by- a 
amount, would undoubt- 
contract, the awarding-of 
iow purely a, formal mat- 
ely that the engineer, the 
and the purchasing agent, 
various tenders after be- 

were referred, will so re-
to-morrow evening’s mèet- 
streets committee, of the

R0P0SE D COMPULSORY 
INSUF ANCE OF WORKERS

ustralian
Scheme

Government Favors the 
Sow in Operation in 

Germany
-„r h.

Melbourne Oct. 5.—A far-reaching 
proposal for the insurance under com
pulsion df > orkers of all classes. Is ad
vocated by George Handley Knibbs, 
khe commonwealth statistician. Mr. 
Knibbs, wh) is the first federal sta- 
ftisticidn. an11 who is a great authority 
on all matt ira of insurance, suggests 
that his scheme should be first applied 
to governm snt employees on the rail
ways. Ther gradually miners, artisans 

I and genera] ly workers of every kind 
! should be o impelled to subscribe. The 
commonwealth cabinet is favorable to 
the propos il, which is based .on 
schemes ah eady ln operation in Ger
many. Whei her any definite actio* will 
be taken ia doubtful, however. The 
matter cant iot be considered In. any 
practical li| ht this year, and as re
gards next rear prophecy is useless.

G< ing to Capetown.
The federi 1 prime minister, Mr. Fish- > 

er, will lea -e for Capetown to-day to 
attend the lelebratlon in South Africa 
connected v ith the opening of the first 
union pari ament. The British ad
miralty hat arranged to keep Mr. 
Fisher, by means of wireless tele
graphy, ln i ouch while at sea, with all 
that happera in Australia.

Wi r on Bookmakers.
Zealand cabinet is intrO- 
dlrected against bookmak- 
penalties are attached, 

ss of a bookmaker Is de-

The New 
duclng a bil 
Ing. Sever 
The buslht
dared unlawful and punishable by. a 
fine of $500,
Jraprlsonmejit. Any person making a 
bet with a bookmaker leaves himself 

tq Receive punishment la. the 
fine of $500. -

or in default three months’

open 
shape of a

7EMENT PROJECT.BIG

Westminster, Oct. 4.—Accord- 
interested, the largest ce- 
ln the world are to be 

he Chilliwack river. Lime 
depth of from 100 to 500 
o miles In length is said

New
ing td thoei 
ment work i
erected on 
rock to a 
feet and t* 
to have been staked off by an English 
syndicate aid work will start in the 
near future 

The prop srty 
Captain Fu 
year aéo 
week by C. 
capitdHets tho have bonded It. He is 

to hare presented a highly 
sport and preliminary work 
ted immediately. If is pro

posed to i un the immense plant by 
electricity i renerated from falls on the 
Tommlhy ,'i nd Slllcla creeks. A spur 
line will be built td "the property from 
the R.' C. 1 !. H. and- supplies taken in 
from New Westminster.

was discovered 
brook of ’ this city so 
and was examined l»it 

D. McRae, engineer for the

understood 
favorable r
is to be sta

In Hungary, M. Schwarz, a 
dealer, has been made to pay 
for slander uttered by his lp- 
Annoyed by the singing of 
dresemaker’s workshop, h® 

gramophone, which used the 
hs. K

IAt Arad, 
gramophone 
$5 damages 
siruments. 
girls in a 
turned on a 
strongest oatt
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